Martinique / Union / Martinique: 11 days
Day 1: Le Marin
Welcome in the Marina (South of Martinique) and boarding for the night.
Day 2: Le Marin / St. Lucia: 31 miles
Early departure to Rodney Bay in St. Lucia. Crossing the channel may require visual navigation.
Swimming and lunch on the island. Night in Marigot Bay, former hurricane shield now a bit
crowded, so anchorage off the shore recommended.
Day 3: Marigot / Deux Pitons: 10 miles
Soft and easy navigation along the West coast of St. Lucia up to Soufrière, a picturesque village.
Walking excursion through the city and the botanical garden, driving to the waterfalls, the hot
water springs and the volcano. Overnight at Deux Pitons.
Day 4: Deux Pitons / Bequia: 50 miles
Navigation day down to Bequia (say “Bekoué”). Bequia, entrance to the Grenadines, is the
former whale hunter's island. Anchoring in Admiralty Bay, facing the capital city Port Elisabeth.
"Happy hours" at Frangipanier and dinner in one of the restaurants.
Day 5: Bequia / Mustique: 15 miles
Once customs formalities are done, short navigation towards Petit Nevis where the fishermen
used to flense the whales. Then sailing to Mustique, the “Jet Set” island. Night outside the
famous built on piles “Basil Bar”.
Day 6: Mustique / Mayreau: 20 miles
Early morning touring of Mustique island, its beaches and villas. After lunch heading to
Mayreau, anchoring at Salt Whistle Bay, a wonderful coconut trees beach (fabulous beach
walking!).
Day 7: Mayreau / Tobago Cays: 2 miles
Short navigation to the Tobago Cays. Anchoring in the most beautiful Caribbean lagoon.
Turquoise waters and white sand beaches, ideal for snorkelling, swimming and relaxing.
Day 8: Tobago Cays / Union: 5 miles
After one hour navigation stop over at Union, the capital of the Grenadines: airport, hotels,
restaurants, fruit and vegetables market, ship chandler, Internet café etc..Overnight at Palm
Island (½ mile from Union).
Day 9: Union / St. Vincent: 40 miles
Navigation day down to St. Vincent and anchorage for the night at Cumberland Bay or Wallilabu
Bay, where the movie “The Pirates of the Caribbean” was shot.
Day 10: St. Vincent / Martinique: 77 miles
Last long crossing towards Martinique. Anchorage at St. Anne (traditional village with
wonderful beaches) or at Club Med.

Day 11: St. Anne / Marin: 2 miles
After a last swim in a heavenly bay (turquoise water, white sandy beaches) back to the Marina of
Marin (30 min.) where the Dream Yacht team will take care of you..

